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INTRODUCTION
Linguistic diversity is one of the key features of the EU and is seen by many as a valuable resource
for economic growth, social cohesion and cultural identity. The European Commission formulates
this idea as: ‘The harmonious co-existence of many languages in Europe is a powerful symbol of the
EU's aspiration to be united in diversity, one of the cornerstones of the European project.’ Since
language policy is currently determined on the national level, the EU plays more of a supporting but
nevertheless crucial role in promoting and/or maintaining linguistic diversity by coordinating or
supplementing actions of its Member States. During the December 2017 Council of the EU, the EU
heads of state reiterated this important role and called on Europe and its institutions to continue
efforts in ‘enhancing the learning of languages, so that more young people will speak at least two
European languages in addition to their mother tongue’.
The current common public understanding of multilingualism often oscillates between two opposite
views: the negative view that multilingualism is effortful and communication between speakers of
different languages is more difficult than when speakers share the same language; and the positive
view that regardless of the context and type of exposure experienced by speakers, multilingualism
is always beneficial, especially from the perspective of general cognitive abilities. Three open issues
are raised by these views:
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•

•

•

First, the common perception underlying both views is that multilinguals are either better or
worse than monolinguals; multilingualism is therefore always defined by implicit or explicit
comparisons with monolinguals, who still are the standard point of reference in many
educational, health, and policy settings (as was described in our earlier Policy Brief on
Regional minority languages published in March 2018)). Research and public practice as
well as policies in society should recognise that, increasingly, it makes more sense to
compare multilinguals with other multilinguals along a continuum defined by many different
experiential factors (such as age of first exposure, quantity and quality of input received, level
of active use, and literacy).
The second, related issue concerns the importance of active language use and
communicative interaction, in addition to passive exposure: this is generally underestimated
in both bilingual and language learning settings.
The third issue is whether multilingualism is the only type of experience that may ‘train’ the
brain and have positive linguistic and cognitive effects: if other types of experiences have
similar outcomes, they might be combined in particular ways to enhance learning.

Besides bringing important nuances to the public understanding of multilingualism, these issues also
have relevant policy implications. Evidence-based policies are considered essential for effective
decision-making, but all too often (preconceived) perceptions and assumptions play an unintended
role in informing certain policies. For example, many educational policies on language learning at
school implicitly assume that limited amounts of passive exposure to a second language are
sufficient, or that the same type of exposure is equally effective for younger and older children. Also
common is the idea that separation between the two languages should be in place to ensure
proficiency in both languages; or that contacts between the two languages is an index of ‘confusion’
in bilingual speakers or ‘contamination’ in bilingual communities (see Policy Brief Regional minority
languages). Moreover, a misinterpretation of current research is that linguistic and cognitive effects
are brought about by multilingualism regardless of the amount and type of communicative interaction
and use of the spoken language. Finally, the educational curriculum can benefit not only from the
effects of multilingualism and language learning but also from other types of training.
In an effort to contribute to a better understanding of the effects of multilingualism, AThEME
researchers investigate children and adults speaking or learning different languages in different
communities and educational contexts. Their findings show that:
•
•
•
•

The effects of multilingualism on cognitive control depend on the status of the two languages
and the dynamics of communicative interaction in bilingual communities.
Multilingualism affects not only cognitive control but also speakers’ sensitivity to the
appropriateness of language use in different contexts.
Multilingualism is not the only type of experience yielding linguistic benefits: early musical
training can also lead to better perception of intonational differences in a new language.
Communicative interaction enhances shared understanding and converging ways of
perceiving the world both among speakers of the same language and among speakers of
different languages, but convergence is not necessarily automatic in interactions involving
non-native speakers, especially from linguistically and culturally different backgrounds.

EVIDENCE AND ANALYSIS
The first relevant finding is that the cognitive aspects of multilingual communicative interaction
depend on the ways in which the two languages are used in the community.
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AThEME research in Leiden (the Netherlands) investigated the relationship between code-switching
and cognitive control in Frisian–Dutch bilingual children. For Frisian–Dutch bilinguals, mixing of
Dutch (the majority language) into Frisian (the minority language) is common, but mixing of Frisian
into Dutch is not. Therefore, Frisian–Dutch bilinguals need to maintain some degree of language
separation when they speak Dutch, but not when they speak Frisian. AThEME researchers showed
that frequency of code-switching from Dutch to Frisian, but not from Frisian to Dutch, is related to
cognitive control. This finding supports the hypothesis that code-switching requires more cognitive
control when a bilingual speaker has to maintain some degree of language separation between his
or her two languages. It also points to the usefulness of having opportunities to switch between
languages in a flexible way, depending on different interlocutors.
The second relevant finding is that multilinguals show enhanced sensitivity to the
appropriateness of language expressions in the context of communicative interactions.
A collaborative team from the University of Nova Gorica (Slovenia) and CNRS Lyon (France)
examined the effect of multilingualism on speakers’ adherence to pragmatic principles, more
specifically to a principle requiring the evaluation of different ways of phrasing an utterance and
choosing the one that is based on access to information shared by both speaker and listener. For
example, John knows that Peter lives in London differs from John thinks that Peter lives in London
because only the former presupposes the fact that Peter actually lives in London; the use of think is
inappropriate if presupposition of a fact holds. Awareness of these presuppositions is known to
develop over time in monolingual children. The study compared the performance of two monolingual
groups of 9 to 13 year-old children speaking Italian or Slovenian, and a group of Italian–Slovenian
bilingual children matched by age. Using an experimental paradigm that was based on the
differences in the meaning of the pair of verbs think and know in Slovenian and Italian, it was
experimentally established that multilingualism positively affects pragmatic abilities in this age group.
Although all participants demonstrated adult-like knowledge of the relevant pragmatic principle,
bilinguals were shown to be more likely to detect contexts where such pragmatic alternatives must
be evaluated than their monolingual peers and adapt to the linguistic demands of such contexts.
This advantage, in turn, is likely to be related to bilinguals’ more efficient executive control in
evaluating alternatives in the light of their mental state and the mental state of others, choosing the
most appropriate one and discarding the other.
The third finding is that multilingualism and musical training in children have similar linguistic
effects on the perception of sound properties of a new language.
Researchers from the University of Nova Gorica (Slovenia) and CNRS Lyon (France) established
that both children who are early bilinguals, and children who have been exposed to a musical training
early in life, manifest a greater sensitivity to prosodic (sound) properties of sentences in an unknown
language. The researchers tested 108 Slovenian children who were bilingual, musically trained, or
both. They found that both groups outperformed monolingual or non-musically trained children in
discriminating sentences in an unknown language (French) on the basis of the sentences’ overall
intonational patterns. Although there was no evidence of cumulative effects of multilingualism and
musical training, the results support the growing body of evidence that multilingualism positively
affects aspects of linguistic knowledge, but not uniquely since other experiences may produce similar
effects. The perceptual aspects investigated in this study are particularly relevant for the spoken
language and therefore for learning in communicative interaction between native and non-native
speakers.
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The fourth finding is that communicative interaction leads to better convergence among
speakers’ ways of labelling objects, but this convergence is less automatic in interactions
between speakers with different language and cultural backgrounds.
There are clear-cut differences in how languages categorise the world, and these differences can
lead to monolingual and multilingual interlocutors having significantly different ways of naming
objects in everyday life. Knowing that these differences exist can help second language learners
better understand the conceptual and categorical differences across the languages that they speak.
This understanding in turn can support better communication between native and non-native
speakers of a language.
AThEME researchers in Edinburgh (UK) conducted research on how people use language to label
groups of objects, how labels affect the categorization of objects in interactive settings, and whether
people’s labels are likely to converge in communicative interactions with speakers of the same
language or of very different languages (English and Mandarin Chinese). The findings emphasise
the importance of context for novel labelling effects on the way speakers categorize. An online
categorization tasks was used with instructions that did or did not promote labelling objects in a
manner that would make sense to other people. Novel labels only increased category coherence
when the context required participants to sort with other people in mind, and this was found both in
native–native and in native–non-native interactions. Arguably this is because language is strongly
tied to communication and, as such, can be used to help people coordinate and converge in
specifically communicative contexts. However, in native–to-non-native interactions, just interacting
about categories is not sufficient to bring speakers’ categories closer together. These speakers must
share a goal of coordinating their categories (i.e., making their categories more similar) in order for
interaction to bring about greater similarity in their categories. While further research is needed on
labelling in interactions between speakers from more similar linguistic and cultural backgrounds, this
study shows that achieving coherence in how we label objects can be crucial to successful
communication both within and across native speakers of different languages, which is particularly
relevant in today’s ever-more multilingual world. In sum, this strand of AThEME research focused
on the linguistic and cognitive effects of multilingual communicative interactions, at different ages
(older children vs. adults), in different contexts (multilingual vs. monolingual communities), and for
different aspects (pragmatic, lexical, perceptual) and compared with different types of learning
experience (language vs. music).
Overall, the findings point to the fact that linguistic and cognitive effects are strongly
intertwined. At the cognitive level, the results show that the effects of code-switching depend on the
status of the languages and the direction of switching. At the linguistic level, the evidence suggests
that multilingualism enhances sensitivity to pragmatically appropriate linguistic choices, which may
be related to perspective-taking and cognitive control rather than knowledge per se. While the results
also indicate the benefits of interaction in converging on mutually shared ways of labeling objects,
they suggest that this process of mutual convergence is not automatic in interactions with non-native
speakers from very different backgrounds. Finally, the comparison between multilingualism and
musical training shows similar beneficial effects on the perception of sound aspects of a new
language.

POLICY IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The AThEME research reported above focus on the cognitive and linguistic effects of multilingualism
across the lifespan, with special reference to the use of different languages in interactive
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communication, in different contexts, and in comparison with other types of experiences. While more
research is needed, we offer the following recommendations:
Raise awareness of the naturalness of language switching in situations of language contact.
This can take different forms, for example:
•

•

Provide speakers with information on how languages in contact affect each other and
complete separation is not necessary either for language maintenance or for preservation of
good standards (see Policy Brief Regional minority languages);
Encourage speakers of the majority language to learn local minority languages not only for
cultural preservation but also as an opportunity for cognitive training, without being afraid of
mixing the two languages.

Increase exposure to the spoken language and offer opportunities for communication in
language learning educational contexts.
This may be achieved by:
•
•

involving trained student volunteers who are native speakers of the target language in
classroom activities with students and teachers;
creating more age-appropriate social media resources (e.g., vlogging) in the target language
and encourage learners to make more use of existing ones (e.g., videos, discussions and
quizzes).

Offer both second language learning and musical training in educational settings at an
earliest age.
This may involve:
• Teaching a musical instrument through the medium of a second language;
• Creating opportunities for children to play an instrument and sing in a second language at
the same time, facilitating ‘transfer of training’ effects between music and language;
• Embedding language learning into frequent enjoyable low-cost music playschool sessions
run by professional music educators in a second language.

RESEARCH PARAMETERS
AThEME is a 5-year collaborative research project studying multilingualism in Europe. Researchers
from 17 partner institutions across 8 European countries worked on (1) investigating cognitive,
linguistic and sociological issues in multilingual Europe, (2) assessing existing public policies and
practices within the areas of education and health and (3) contributing to evidence-based policy
making.
The project focused on four main research themes: (a) regional minority languages, (b) heritage
languages, (c) atypical bilingualism and communicative impairment, and (d) the cognitive
aspects of being multilingual. The aim is to advance knowledge of the various factors that
contribute to successful multilingualism in different environments and in typical and atypical contexts,
as well as to understand how multilingualism affects language comprehension in human interaction,
and what the effects of multilingualism are at the neuro-cognitive level.
The main research objective related to the linguistic and cognitive effects of multilingualism
were to understand the effects of code-switching in multilingual communities, the ways
multilingualism affects pragmatic understanding and object categorization in interaction, and
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the similarities between multilingualism and musical training. To this end, the following
objectives were identified and addressed:
•
•
•

To investigate the effects of the directionality of code-switching between a minority and a
majority language
To assess the effects of multilingualism on less-studied aspects of language, such as
pragmatic appropriateness and labelling new objects in interaction
To compare the effects of multilingualism and musical training on auditory perception of the
sound system of a new language.

A defining feature of the AThEME project is its interdisciplinarity, involving researchers from
theoretical linguistics, experimental linguistics and cognitive psychology working together to address
complex research questions arising in different contexts of multilingualism. AThEME research
combined theoretical and empirical work. Most of the linguistic research was qualitative, but some
teams used a range of quantitative methods. Most of the psycholinguistic research was experimental
and relied on a variety of methods to collect both online and offline data.
Dissemination plays an important role in the AThEME project and was coordinated jointly by
Bilingualism Matters centre in Edinburgh (through a network of branches set up in each partner
country) and the Taalstudio in Amsterdam. Dissemination meetings were organised every other
year in order to establish and facilitate contact and exchange between research teams and different
groups of practitioners.
More details on the AThEME project, its activities and research outcomes are available on
www.atheme.eu.
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POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
Advancing the European Multilingual
Experience (AThEME) is a 5- year collaborative research project investigating
cognitive, linguistic and sociological issues in multilingual Europe.

Introduction
AThEME is a 5-year collaborative research
project (2014 – 2019) studying multilingualism in Europe. Researchers from 17 partner
institutions across 8 European countries are
(1) investigating cognitive, linguistic and sociological issues in multilingual Europe, (2)
assessing existing public policies and practices within the areas of education and health
and (3) contributing to evidence-based policy making. The project aims to raise awareness of multilingualism among policy makers,
health professionals, academics and educators.
In 2018 AThEME published a total of 5 EU
Policy Briefs, each one focusing on a speci c
AThEME research area.
Regional languages
Communicative impairment
Heritage languages
Cognitive aspects of multilingual
communicative interaction
5) Cognitive e ects of multilingualism
across the lifespan
1)
2)
3)
4)

Below you will nd the speci c policy recommendations relating to each individual policy
brief:

Regional languages
The AThEME project cannot generate ‘one
size ts all’ recommendations for all regional

minority languages, as the research involves a
wide range of geographical contexts as well
as types of bilingualism. Nonetheless, the
research ndings summarised in the policy
brief dealing with regional minority languages
point to the similar linguistic and cognitive
characteristics of regional minority languages
and standard majority languages. At the policy level, this implies that regional minority
languages should enjoy a comparable status
as standard majority languages. The ndings
will also go some way towards challenging indi erent or even negative attitudes that people have towards regional minority languages.
Policies built based on such a premise will
help the EU take full advantage of the EU’s
linguistic diversity, and towards the goal of
establishing multilingual citizens. Within this
context, we o er the following recommendations.
Promote knowledge and practice of bilingualism with regional minority languages.
This can take di erent forms, for example:
• developing policies that are based on research and connected with the speakers’
communities, which enhance the status of
minority languages and increase awareness
of their value as cognitive resources and
positive markers of cultural identity. Policies should include steps to disseminate
information among families about the linguistic and cognitive e ects, as well as the
challenges, of bilingualism. In schools, educational policies should implement curric1

ula and provide age-appropriate material
tic norms (based on actual language use)
in local schools aimed at multilingual edfor regional minority languages and local
ucation, and train teachers in the bene ts
varieties of o cial languages, and promote
and challenges of using the minority lantheir status in speech communities;
guage in the classroom. Learning minor• creating the conditions for speaker inity languages as second languages should
volvement in language documentation and
be encouraged, for example by organising
description by developing new web-based
summer schools for children visiting their
crowdsourcing technologies (e.g.
the
grandparents during vacation and commuVinKo project) and other ways of eliciting
nity courses for immigrants;
data in which speakers actively participate
• promoting the use of minority languages
in scienti c investigation.
in the media (e.g. social media, radio, dedicated digital TV channels) and
in tools favouring multilingual communi- Communicative
cation (e.g. dictionary apps, translation
impairment
programmes);
• encouraging the active usage of the minority language in o cial situations, such as
meetings of municipal councils and other
public occasions, with the support of interpreters and translation systems when appropriate;
• promoting a written and literary tradition
in the standard version of minority languages, at the same time increasing awareness of the possibilities of use in a variety
of registers;

The AThEME research reported in this policy brief on communicative impairment focus on the relationship between multilingualism and communicative impairments, such as
DLD and DD. There are several policy implications. First, the ndings can be the basis for more e ective and accurate diagnostic tools and interventions that minimize the
risk of both over-diagnosing non-existing impairments and under-diagnosing actual conditions in multilingual children. Within this
context, we o er the following recommendation:

• collaborating with researchers at the local and international level to carry out research projects and systematic evaluations Develop and use diagnostic instruments
of existing policies.
that can identify speci c language impairments in a language-independent
Raise awareness of the naturalness of lanway. When using language-based instruguage change in all situations of lanments, take into account the monolinguage contact and involve speakers of
gual vs. multilingual status of the particregional minority languages in language
ipants. This can take di erent forms, for
documentation.
example:
This may involve:
• invest in the further development and application of language-independent diag• maintaining a strong connection and an
nostic tools;
active cooperation between researchers,
sta in cultural institutes and speakers in
• train (future) professionals in health and
minority languages communities;
education who are involved in diagnosing
• relying on updated descriptions of linguiscommunicative impairment about the use
2

of language-independent measurements;
• develop reliable methods to take the multilingual status of children into account;

growing up with more than one language is bene cial for both typically developing and language impaired children.

• inform both professionals and families 2) Multilingual children diagnosed with
about the risks of over- and underlanguage impairments should condiagnosis in multilingual settings and
tinue to receive input both in the maabout the availability of inclusive apjority language and in the home lanproaches to language testing.
guage to ensure that they do not lose
it or become socially isolated from their
Second, the AThEME research points to the
immediate and extended families. Famindependence of multilingualism and comilies should be dissuaded from switching
munication impairments. This is the bato the majority language and abandoning
sis for the following recommendation: Prothe home language.
mote awareness that language development can be typical or atypical indepen- 3) Promote awareness of how exposure
dently of the number of languages the
to continuous, regular and rich inchild is exposed to. In addition, language
put in more than one language can
impairments and dyslexia arise irrespecbring bene ts both in the linguistic
tive of multilingualism. This may involve:
and in the cognitive domains, in terms
of more sophisticated metalinguistic and
• stimulating active cooperation between remorphological skills which can at least
searchers, speech therapists, teachers and
partly counterbalance the e ects of lanfamilies dealing with language impairment;
guage impairments.
• requiring that future speech therapists as
4) Learning an additional language
well as teachers are educated about the
should be encouraged as an integral
ways language development, language impart of the education of children with
pairment and multilingualism do and don’t
language impairments.
interact;

• developing and disseminating researchbased information speci cally aimed at Heritage languages
families in which language impairment occurs about multilingualism in combination
The AThEME research reported in this polwith DLD and DD.
icy brief on heritage languages focuses on
Third, the AThEME ndings con rm that heritage speakers’ language comprehension
multilingualism can be bene cial to the and production, on the role of exposure to
prognosis and treatment of language im- the heritage language throughout the early
pairments, especially if children are ex- school years for heritage language mainteposed to a su cient amount of multilin- nance, and on the e ects of heritage langual input over time.
guages on the dominant language as emergence of new urban varieties. These are
Four further recommendations can therefore
critical issues in contemporary societies: the
be o ered for the bene t of families and edmore the world moves towards the domucators:
inance of three or four languages (En1) Promote awareness of the fact that glish, Mandarin Chinese, Spanish and pos3

sibly Arabic), the more the relationship benant language in the form of fact sheets,
tween local varieties, heritage languages, napublic lectures, through the media includtional majority languages and world laning social media, workshops for school
guages will become critical to personal and
teachers, HR departments, lawyers and
social/economic advancement. This context
other relevant sectors of society;
creates a tension between the need to inte• production of resources for the teaching
grate and favour social cohesion by learning
and learning of the standard varieties that
the language of the host country, and the
also foster an understanding of linguistic
need to maintain the heritage language and
diversity.
the cultural values embedded in it. On the
basis of the AThEME results, we o er the Institutions working towards policies that
following recommendations:
promote social equality and diversity (for
example, the Equality and Human Rights
Ensure continuous heritage language inCommission) should be encouraged to input throughout childhood. This can take
clude language as a protected characterdi erent forms, for example:
istic.
• Encourage continuous heritage language
input within the family, by providing fami- Awareness of linguistic diversity and avoidlies with information about the bene ts of ance of unconscious discrimination on the
basis of language is as important for social
maintaining their home language.
equality as awareness of the potential e ects
• Provide more heritage language input for of gender, race, disability, religion or sexual
children in their everyday lives to improve orientation.
their language skills, which can potentially
help them to develop literacy in their heritage language.
Cognitive aspects of
• Provide early literacy training to make a
substantial di erence in (the quality of)
heritage language pro ciency.
Promote awareness that new varieties
of language always emerge as a result
of language contact and that these varieties are well-structured forms of language that conform to general principles
of language organization. These new varieties are not an obstacle to social inclusion
provided that children have adequate access
to the standard varieties so that they are not
socially, educationally or economically disadvantaged and can fully participate in the
wider society, as outlined in existing EU integration policies. This can be done in different ways, including:

communicative interaction

The ndings of the AThEME project regarding communicative interactions with native
vs. non-native speakers have several potential implications for society, as interactions
involving at least a non-native speaker are
increasingly common. While more research
is needed, the following general recommendations can be o ered:

Be aware of some fundamental di erences between communication involving
native speakers and communication involving non-native speakers. Not all differences are negative. On the one hand, dealing with non-native speakers with distinct
non-native accents may imply less e cient
• dissemination of information about multi- understanding. On the other hand, using a
ethnolects and their relation to the domi- non-native language in decisional processes
4

may lead to more rational and honest decisions. Knowing these speci c characteristics
is important for several aspects of real-life
communication. For instance, knowing that
non-native listeners may have some di culties in predicting upcoming information is important when designing and implementing L2
learning educational protocols, especially at
lower levels of L2 pro ciency. The linguistic burden to the L2 beginner listener may
be alleviated by increasing the predictability
of certain expressions or adjusting the length
and pace of the sequence of utterances. Educational protocols that consider these features may be better received by L2 students
and could increase commitment to education
programs.
Assess the language pro ciency of jury
members. The nding that using a nonnative language may a ect people’s decisions
and moral judgments is particularly important for jury trials. The fact that people’s
moral judgment is a ected by the language
used should encourage the judiciary system
to assess the language pro ciency of the
jury members in a more objective way than
through self-assessment. Similarly, the observation that memory for faces is a ected by
the language used suggests that pro ciency
assessments should be extended to eyewitness testimonies. Accordingly, specialists in
line-up identi cation should be aware that
language could interfere with the witnesses’
visual memory.

as well.
Promote awareness of the fact that perception of bene ts and risks is a ected
by the language in which the risks are
described. This applies to perception of environmental risks (e.g. nuclear plants) as
well as perception of the e ects of particular medical treatments on health. Although
more research is needed, health professionals should consider possible di erences in
doctor-patient interactions, as well as the
consequences of di erent perceptions of bene ts and risks due to the language used.

Cognitive aspects across
the lifespan
The AThEME research reported in this policy brief focus on the cognitive and linguistic
e ects of multilingualism across the lifespan,
with special reference to the use of di erent languages in interactive communication,
in di erent contexts, and in comparison with
other types of experiences. While more research is needed, we o er the following recommendations:
Raise awareness of the naturalness of language switching in situations of language
contact. This can take di erent forms, for
example:

• Provide speakers with information on how
Have EU policy makers study particular
languages in contact a ect each other and
issues in their native language, if this is
complete separation is not necessary either
not one of the procedural languages. This
for language maintenance of for preservafollows from the e ect in the moral domain
tion of good standards (see Policy Brief
and cost/bene t analysis when people make
Regional minority languages);
relevant decisions while using a di erent language than their own. Although their un- • Encourage speakers of the majority language to learn local minority languages not
derstanding of the issues might be perfectly
only for cultural preservation but also as an
achieved in one of the procedural languages,
opportunity for cognitive training, without
it may be appropriate to provide information
being afraid of mixing the two languages.
about relevant issues in the native language
5

Increase exposure to the spoken language and o er opportunities for communication in language learning educational contexts. This may be achieved by:

Koninklijke Nederlandse Akademie van Wetenschappen –KNAW–
Meertens Institute Amsterdam, the Netherlands
Queen Mary and West eld College, University of London
Department of Linguistics London, United Kingdom

• Involving trained student volunteers who
are native speakers of the target language Universidad del Pais Vasco –UPV/EHU–
in classroom activities with students and Faculty of Arts
Leioa, Spain
teachers;
• Creating more age-appropriate social media resources (e.g., vlogging) in the target
language and encourage learners to make
more use of existing ones (e.g., videos, discussions and quizzes).

Università degli Studi di Trento
Dipartimento di Psicologia e Scienze Cognitive
Trento, Italy
Università degli Studi di Verona
Department of Linguistics
Verona, Italy

O er both second language learning and Universität Konstanz
Zukunftskolleg
musical training in educational settings Konstanz, Germany
at an earliest age. This may involve:
• Teaching a musical instrument through
the medium of a second language;
• Creating opportunities for children to play
an instrument and sing in a second language at the same time, facilitating ‘transfer of training’ e ects between music and
language;
• Embedding language learning into frequent enjoyable low-cost music playschool
sessions run by professional music educators in a second language.
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